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STB Basic Information    Description of Businesses
Wholesale and Retail Client Services Group/
Retail Financial Services Business

1. Business Outline

In addition to products usually handled by commercial banks,

such as deposits, mutual funds, individual annuities, and housing

loans, the Retail Financial Services Business provides a wide range

of products and services which are only in trust banks (real estate,

will trust and estate settlement services), providing consulting that

is customized to the needs of each individual client. We thereby

aim to become our retail clients’ main bank for asset management

and administration.

Starting in 1977 when we placed financial consultants ahead

of other banks, our staff with specialized knowledge such as Asset

Management Advisors have been providing complete services as an

advisory partner who can be trusted and relied on, focused on face

to face transactions. We also provide direct channels via the

Internet and telephone, and by enhancing business partnerships

through such mediums as ATMs that are located in convenience

stores, we aim for improvements in clients’ convenience.

2. Product and Service Outline

1. Deposits
In addition to the favorable interest rate time deposit product

“Good Select,” we have developed a lineup of distinctive deposit

instruments such as the pension-type time deposit “Kisetsu No

Tayori*,” which features interest compounded on a semi annual

basis and allows the client to receive part of their principal plus

interest on a quarterly basis, and the time deposit “Wakuwaku

Select,” providing clients with product purchasing rights, including

travel vouchers, upon the expiration of the deposit term. In the

area of foreign currency deposits, we offer products including a for-

eign currency time deposit product that is available in a choice of

five currencies and features an attractive interest and fee structure

(nickname: “Gaika-Kakumei”), as well as offering foreign currency

ordinary deposits. 

* From one year after the deposit date, we repay a fixed amount together with the cor-
responding interest, every three months until half of the original deposited principal
has been paid out.

2. Mutual Funds
By taking advantage of having two asset management compa-

nies under our wing—STB Asset Management Co., Ltd. (“STB

AM”) and Nikko Asset Management Co., Ltd. (“Nikko AM”)—

we provide a rich variety of mutual funds products. Our targets of

investment range from domestic and overseas bonds and stocks to

real estate investment trusts. They feature a versatile lineup of

investment styles including diversified investments in global bonds

and stocks and investments in special markets, industry sectors and

funds of funds, which invest in multiple mutual funds. In this way,

we can offer the proper combination of instruments to appropri-

ately meet each client’s needs.

STB AM received the “Mixed Asset Fund First Prize” in the

“Mutual Funds/Aggregate Category” of the “R&I Fund Awards

2010” for the second consecutive year.

3. Insurance 
We aim to enrich and provide a sense of security in our clients’

lifestyles and as a way of consulting we utilize life insurance products

such as variable annuity insurance and single premium whole life

insurance, and handle a wide range of client needs. For example, we

provide consultations on preparing for living costs after retirement;

providing an inheritance for one’s family members, and growing

assets while reducing the risk of losses for assets under management,

in addition to fire insurance which covers risks of disasters in housing.

4. Discretionary Investment Management Products 
Sumitomo Trust is very highly regarded as an asset manage-

ment expert by many pension funds and institutional investors. To

provide the cutting edge management skills and know-how in this

area to our individual clients, which have been cultivated by our

Retail Financial Services Business, we provide the discretionary

investment management products by including “Sumishin SMA”

and “Sumishin Fund Wrap” as advanced management services in

our product line.

• Sumishin Fund Wrap

We began handling the “Sumishin Fund Wrap” as a new

discretionary investment management product on offer since

January 2009, with a minimum investment of 10 million yen.

“Sumishin Fund Wrap” proposes management portfolios from 5

categories with 10 types that are matched to clients. Its simple

product design allows us to provide the discretionary investment

management products to a broader range of clients.
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5. Loans 
We are responding to the demand for consultation on loans,

centered on housing loans, at 19 branch offices across Japan which

feature Housing Loan Centers. To meet clients’ needs in different

phases of life, we provide housing loans such as “Relay Plan Flex,”

consumer loans such as the discretionary “Housing Card Loan,”

home equity loans for clients with housing loans, which use the

remaining equity in a home as collateral, and our “Apartment Loan,”

which provides capital for construction, enlargement, renovation, or

refinancing of lease-use apartments, rental condominiums, etc.

6. Will Trust and Estate Settlement Services 
The rapid aging of the population has raised various social

issues in Japan, one of which is how to address diversifying asset

inheritance needs. Sumitomo Trust provides a will trust service in

which our professional staff including financial consultants handle

everything from consultation on will writing through storage and

execution. We also offer estate settlement services to give clients

appropriate advice concerning property succession and assist with

various procedures. Moreover, we offer the asset succession plan-

ning product “Estate Planning,” as part of our efforts to respond to

our clients’ varied needs.

7. Advantage Service 
We provide our “Advantage Service” for individual clients,

with fee discounts and higher deposit interest rates corresponding

to their balance of time deposits, mutual funds, housing loans, etc.

We provide three service levels of Platinum, Gold and Silver, with

no need to submit an application. We also provide our “Omatome

Service” that determines the level by adding up the balances of

family members that live together.

8. Second Life Support Service
In order to support those clients who are starting their second

life as they enter the “retirement” phase, which is one of the biggest

life-events, we provide our special interest rate plan combining

time deposits with different periods, and a plan combining mutual

funds with special interest rate time deposits. We also provide a

wide range of services to meet client demands such as the follow-

ing: “Shintaku Sedai Kurabu”—a membership-based service that is

fully loaded with financial and non-financial privileges, providing

information on tax and pension related matters, and hosting of

various asset management seminars, etc.

9. Asset Management Support Packages
(mutual funds + time deposits) 

In order to meet our clients’ various asset management needs, we

offer a choice of two types of “Asset Management Support Package”

plans, which combine interest rate bearing time deposits with mutual

funds. One is the “Time Diversification Plan” which offers the clients

to deposit funds on a periodic basis, and the other is the “Portfolio

Plan” which provides a stable and profitable mid-to-long-term invest-

ment combining the time deposit product with mutual funds.

10. Private Banking 
Beginning with providing a wide range of asset management

products including customized products and asset administration

products useful for asset preservation and inheritance such as busi-

ness inheritance trust, we are building a system that employs a

full-time relationship manager to respond to various needs such as

asset management, real estate utilization and asset inheritance.

Through STB Wealth Partners Co., Ltd., we also provide consult-

ing on inheritance and business succession, as we work to provide

complete client support by the entire STB Group. We also provide

non-financial services including guidance in medical consulting

services, appraisal of artwork and health support in partnership

with specialist companies.

Further information about our main products, please see page 195.
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STB Basic Information    Description of Businesses
Wholesale and Retail Client Services Group/
Wholesale Financial Services Business

1. Business Outline

Wholesale Financial Services Business covers a wide range of

clients from large to small and mid-size corporates, to financial

institutions, non-profit organizations, and overseas financial mar-

kets in a consolidated business structure. Based on the rich

functions and expertise gained through banking and trust opera-

tions, Sumitomo Trust provides solutions to each client to aid in

raising enterprise and asset value. In addition to providing conven-

tional corporate loans, making the most of trust and financial

intermediary functions, Sumitomo Trust is placing efforts in asset

management-type financial intermediary business by providing

clients with asset management products.

2. Product and Service Outline

In addition to making available the usual corporate loans and

deposit facilities, we also provide the following products and services.

1. Asset Securitization Arrangements
Asset securitization arrangements are operations that involve split-

ting off specific assets such as monetary claims (loans and bills

discounted, accounts receivable, etc.) and real estate*1 from their own-

ers and creating financial instruments based upon the revenue (cash

flow) generated by these assets, to sell these instruments to investors.

Asset securitization methods include (1) the trust method (a

method of entrusting assets and allowing investors to obtain benefi-

ciary rights and (2) the SPC*2 method (a method by which assets

are transferred to a corporation such as an SPC and securities are

issued that treat these assets as collateral). Sumitomo Trust was an

early pioneer of asset securitization arrangements. For example, we

developed accounts receivable trusts in 1991 and we have proceeded

actively with the development of new products. As a result, we have

currently secured a top class position in the asset securitization field

among domestic financial institutions in terms of both quality and

quantity. We have also developed new products and provided vari-

ous solutions to clients by making active use of our trust function.

*1 Real estate-related securitization is provided by the Real Estate Business.
*2 SPC: Special Purpose Company.

2. Real Estate Non-Recourse Loans
A real estate non-recourse loan is a form of financing for pur-

chasing real estate in which real estate securitization* is carried out

and the assets are transferred to an SPC. The loan itself is repaid

exclusively from the cash flow originating from the real estate or

the proceeds on its sale. At Sumitomo Trust, we are cooperating

with the Real Estate Business, actively working to advance good

quality real estate securitization projects.

* A type of asset securitization. The security is issued backed by the revenue obtained
from real estate, such as rent income, as its resource.

3. Syndicated Loans
A syndicated loan is a scheme by which an arranger, or lead

financial institution, organizes a syndicate consisting of several

financial institutions that jointly supply funds to the borrower

under the same conditions, based on the same contract. Sumitomo

Trust is engaged in composing syndicated loans in areas such as

real estate non-recourse loans and buyout finance. We are also

developing the securitization of such credits and developing the

credit loan market (secondary market).

4. Project Finance
Project finance, which employs the cash flow generated from

specific projects as the repayment source and limits its collateral to

the relevant project’s assets, is used to raise funds for infrastructure

projects such as the building of power plants, railroads, roads, etc.

and oil refineries, petrochemical plants, and natural resource explo-

ration. At Sumitomo Trust, we respond to domestic and overseas

capital needs of a wide variety of long-term projects in various

fields, like wind power generation and other new energy businesses. 
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5. Buyout Finance
Buyout finance consists mainly of finance for the purpose of

providing acquisition capital when private equity funds (unlisted

shares for investment purposes) acquire a company, or the manage-

ment of a company seek to buy out their own company or a single

business unit of their company. Sumitomo Trust actively arranges

buyout financing to meet clients’ various needs, such as selling non-

core business groups or subsidiaries in the course of corporate

business reorganization, as well as taking listed companies private, etc.

6. M&A Advisory
Sumitomo Trust has positioned M&A advisory activities

related to corporate mergers and acquisitions, capital alliances,

business transfers, etc., as an effective means for our corporate

clients to solve their management issues and enhance their enter-

prise value, and we are actively engaged in these advisory activities. 

M&A advisory extends across a broad spectrum of industrial

sectors including the manufacturing, distribution, finance and

service sectors. We handle many kinds of cases including business

reorganization and the sale of non-core businesses associated with

the restructuring of major corporations, business acquisitions con-

tributing to improving the value of core businesses, supporting

corporate revitalization as stipulated by the Civil Rehabilitation

Law and MBOs (Management Buyouts). Moreover, we provide a

comprehensive service making full use of our accumulated know-

how as a trust bank operating pension and real estate businesses.

7. Consulting for Corporate Clients
In order to contribute to improving the enterprise value of

our corporate clients, we offer total package solutions that organi-

cally make use of our banking, trust and real estate functions in

the field of corporate consulting. Among major themes, we pro-

vide consultation in respect of business restructuring and business

succession measures, consulting on financial strategy in response

to changes in accounting standards, countermeasure plans in

respect of corporate acquisitions, intra-group corporate reorgani-

zation and diverse fundraising techniques and capital management

based on various client needs.

8. Credit Investment
Credit investment comprises activities aimed at constructing a

portfolio made up of receivables and financial instruments such as

loans and securities, and pursuing a return while attempting to

control risk should the borrower or the financial instrument issuer

go into default ( = credit risk).

Sumitomo Trust is carrying out investment using a variety of

instruments centered on corporate bonds, syndicated loans and a

wide range of asset-backed securities. In addition, we handle

investment in domestic and foreign private equity funds.

9. Stock Transfer Agency
As an agent of record for listed companies, our transfer agency

service system promptly and accurately processes large amounts of

clerical work such as managing shareholder lists, performing divi-

dend calculations, purchasing odd lots of stock and distributing

general shareholders’ meeting-related documents. As of March 31,

2010, we performed stock transfer agency operations for 1,119

companies (including 5 foreign companies), and handled related

clerical work for 8.81 million shareholders.

Moreover, by deploying expert legal affairs consultants who

have thorough knowledge of stock related matters at two offices in

Tokyo and Osaka, we are able to meet the needs of our client com-

panies with a comprehensive system for providing consultation.

This includes consultation regarding various stock-related matters,

such as how to respond to a succession of revisions to various legal

systems, including the Companies Act, and various matters related

to corporate reorganization strategies, as well as IR consulting and

developing defenses against hostile takeovers.
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STB Basic Information    Description of Businesses
Wholesale and Retail Client Services Group/
Real Estate Business

1. Business Outline

The Real Estate Business combines performance and know-

how that are unique to Sumitomo Trust, which has made real estate

a core business ever since its establishment over 80 years ago. By

drawing on this heritage and working in close cooperation with the

other businesses as well as with external partners, the Real Estate

Business plays a key role within the STB Group’s business model,

which benefits from the synergies created by the combined opera-

tions of banking, trust and real estate. As the Real Estate Business of

the Wholesale and Retail Client Services Group, we will redouble

our efforts to provide services leveraging our banking and trust func-

tions by further strengthening our cooperation with the Wholesale

and Retail Financial Services Business.

The business operations of the Real Estate Business can be

roughly classified into the following three categories: (1) real estate

transaction services (including brokerage, securitization and consult-

ing), (2) real estate investment management (including REIT [real

estate investment trusts] and private real estate fund investment), and

(3) real estate infrastructure services (including real estate trusts and

appraisal services). We will develop a host of business opportunities

by joining these three businesses together organically. Operated by a

large staff of professionals such as licensed real estate appraisers and

first-class architects, and personnel specializing in the real estate busi-

ness, the Real Estate Business will provide real estate related

comprehensive solutions in collaboration with our subsidiaries and

affiliates which have their own distinctive strengths, including

Sumishin Realty Company, Limited (“Sumishin Realty”), STB

Research Institute, Co., Ltd. and STB Real Estate Investment

Management, Co., Ltd.

Moreover, Sumitomo Trust has been actively pursuing new

businesses including real estate securitization since the early days of

this market, beginning with a land trust established as Japan’s first

land trust fiduciary in 1984. The following are some of our more

notable recent activities: (1) the establishment of STB Real Estate

Investment Management as the Japanese commercial banking indus-

try’s first investment advisory company specializing in real estate

securitization (in November 2005), (2) the establishment of the

Eco-land-Fund as the industry’s first soil contamination improve-

ment fund (in December 2005), (3) the listing of Top REIT, Inc.

on the Tokyo Stock Exchange (in March 2006) and (4) the forming

of business alliances with several other financial organizations.

2. Product and Service Outline

Real Estate Transaction Services
1. Real Estate Brokerage

In the commercial real estate brokerage business, we handle a

wide diversity of transactions ranging from office and condominium

sites to factories, distribution center sites, commercial facilities and

hotels by making use of our ample experience in this field and our

broad information network. Moreover, our subsidiary Sumishin

Realty offers housing brokerage for individuals and brokerage for

small and medium-sized commercial properties.

2. Real Estate Securitization-related Business
Sumitomo Trust is a pioneer of the real estate securitization

business, which is characterized by the one-stop provision of the fol-

lowing real estate-securitization operations: (1) identification of

client needs, (2) evaluation of real estate properties, (3) arrangement

(coordinating related parties and building a structure for securitiza-

tion), (4) fund-raising for equity-tranche (investment of Sumitomo

Trust’s own funds and solicitation of investors, (5) fund-raising for

debt-tranche (adjustment of terms of financing, etc.), and (6) real

estate management and operation after securitization.

• Ensuring stable profit through the investment management business 
   (private real estate fund composition, supply to investors)       
• In order to pursue investment profit for Sumitomo Trust itself,
   make investment judgments faster and implement thorough monitoring       

Real Estate Investment Management
(Private Real Estate Funds and Equity Investments)

Real Estate Transaction Services
 (Brokerage, Securitization, Consulting)

• Enhance our client and business base through
   strengthened cooperation with regional banks and developers
• Differentiation through consulting related to the construction
   of commercial and distribution facilities

• Improve competitiveness through rationalization 
   and streamlining of real estate trust services
• Management of compliance, fiduciary system

Real Estate Infrastructure Services
 (Real Estate Trusts, Appraisal Services)

• Real Estate Business Model
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3. Consulting on Effective Use of Real Estate and 
in Construction

In the construction consulting business, Sumitomo Trust pro-

vides comprehensive consulting services concerning the functions

and quality of buildings and the architectural processes and costs at

each stage from planning through estimation, design, construction

work and completion in order to meet the needs of our clients

(including construction ordering parties and business proprietors). 

Also, in the field of consulting concerning effective real estate uti-

lization, we employ development-type consulting beginning with

construction project plans for commercial and distribution facilities

aimed at effective property use and extending to design and construction. 

With environmental restrictions on real estate likely to be tight-

ened and the “environmental real-estate market” expected to expand

in the future, we intend to develop new environmentally friendly

properties and services, and actively promote such businesses and

services, including related financial businesses.

Real Estate Investment Management
Real Estate Investment Advisory Services

We are endeavoring to develop this business by providing real

estate investment information to investors as well as by determining

the composition of and offering real estate investment products that

make full use of our real estate-related information gathering power

and judgment abilities.

STB Real Estate Investment Management, which was established

in November 2005, is an investment advisory company specializing in

real estate securitization. This company offered its first private real

estate fund composition and has begun fund management for institu-

tional investors. The volume of entrusted assets has increased steadily

and the volume of outstanding assets under management of this com-

pany is 236.7 billion yen as of March 31, 2010.

It also provides investors with accurate investment advice, and

has also constructed a thorough asset management system. In the

field of real estate investment trusts J-REIT (Japanese Real Estate

Investment Trust), Top REIT, Inc.—established jointly by Nippon

Steel City Produce, Inc., Oji Real Estate Co., Ltd. and Sumitomo

Trust—was listed in March 2006 and has made steady progress.

In the risk management area, the Real Estate Investment

Department is seeking out and obtaining investment instruments, as

well as conducting risk analysis, risk evaluation and monitoring with

a view of further strengthening a risk management framework.

Furthermore, Sumitomo Trust is providing information and

investment advisory services to real estate investors by making optimum

use of the advantages offered by STB Research Institute Co., Ltd.—the

Group’s real estate think tank—and by utilizing this company’s analysis

capabilities with respect to real estate investment market trends as well

as the investment value and risk of real estate financial instruments.

Real Estate Infrastructure Services
1. Real Estate-related Trust Operations

In the real estate securitization market, the need for trust services

is increasing exponentially. In response, we are working to promote

rationalization and improve the efficiency of our business by means

of a real estate total management system (“SMART”) that centralizes

control over the information system and accounting system, and we

are strengthening our business structure through staff increases.

In addition, we are promoting measures in consideration of

client demand based on a client service questionnaire concerning busi-

ness service content and clerical work quality. As such a measure we

improved SMART, specifically offering services that enable corporate

clients to have access to accounting information via the Internet. Thus

we provide services which meet the needs of our clients.

With regard to the existing long-term lease land trust business,

we are attempting to restructure this business in order to improve its

profitability. In addition, in certain cases we sell property in the sec-

ondary market following consultations with the consignor.

2. Real Estate Appraisal Operations
In line with the Corporate Real Estate (CRE) strategies, man-

agement integration, accounting system changes and real estate

securitization, the demand for real estate appraisal is becoming very

high. Sumitomo Trust is entrusted with a wide variety of appraisal

projects from many private-sector companies and public organiza-

tions, and is highly praised as an authoritative appraisal organization.

We are capable of responding to a broad range of appraisal needs

thanks to our large staff of experienced real estate appraisers.

Real Estate Business
Development
Department 

Liabilities

Capital

A
ssets such as 

R
eal Estate, etc.

A
rrangem

ent

A
rrangem

ent

Each Department of 
Sumitomo Trust

Real Estate
Management
Department

Lease

Originators 
(Owners of

Original Assets
(Real Estate))

P
rovid

ing Loans, etc.
Investm

ents

Pension Investment
Department

Real Estate Investment 
Department 

Real Estate Transfers

SPC
(Special Purpose

Company)

Corporate
Business
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Structured
Real Estate Finance

Department

Debt Investors

Equity Investors

• Real Estate Securitization Schemes and 
the Role of Sumitomo Trust
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STB Basic Information    Description of Businesses
Specialized Departments and Units/
Fiduciary Services Business

1. Business Outline

The Fiduciary Services Business is constructed from three busi-

nesses: the pension trust, the investment management business and

the securities processing services. The pension trust business provides

corporate clients with pension trust services in package form, ranging

from pension system-related consultation and actual system planning

and operation, to pension fund operation and management and pen-

sion subscriber/beneficiary management and benefit payments. The

investment management business provides corporate clients includ-

ing domestic and overseas institutional investors with advice about a

wide variety of asset management services and investments, and also

performs product planning and management of mutual funds that

can be purchased by individual investors. The securities processing

services business provides services such as custody and settlement of

domestic and overseas securities. These characteristic services of

Sumitomo Trust make adept use of its high-level expertise concern-

ing asset management and administration, and are highly regarded

by clients. As of March 31, 2010, the Fiduciary Services Business

had approximately 41 trillion yen in assets under management,

including those for Nikko AM and STB AM, while the total volume

of entrusted assets reached approximately 77 trillion yen.

2. Product and Service Outline

Pension Trust Business
1. Pension Plan Designing

In the pension trust business, we provide system planning con-

sulting in the form of optimized plans that reflect management

strategy, as well as the personnel and financial situations of corporate

clients, to help them introduce new corporate pension systems or to

modify existing systems. Moreover, in order to realize our clients’

goals, we offer practical support concerning system introduction and

management, including labor-management consultation and negoti-

ating with government and regulatory authorities.

In recent years, in addition to defined benefit corporate pension

plans, clients are steadily adopting defined contribution pension

plans. In introducing defined contribution pension plans, both sup-

port and thorough investment education for beneficiaries is essential.

To further strengthen our services in response to this trend, we have

improved our services to meet the needs of both business owners and

pension beneficiaries. We have improved information provision serv-

ice levels through an exclusive call center and the Internet. We also

provide support not only when the plan is introduced, but for the

post-introduction phase as well, by offering practical asset invest-

ment seminars focused on life planning after retirement through the

“Sophistication of Continuing Education,” and make available life

plans and other simulations via our website.

Support for Choosing an Optimum Plan or Product

(Management) Open Platform-Type Multi-Product Mix

Total Support

(Management) Securities Processing Functions Including Global Custody Service

(System) Multi Plan

Cash Balance Plan

Employees Pension
Fund System

Defined Benefit Corporate
Pension PlansRetirement Benefits System

Defined Contribution
Pension Plans

Qualified Pension System

Solution Needs Thorough Consulting Functions From
Pension System Design to Operation & Management

Product Composition Functions Product Provision Functions

In-House Managed Products Externally Managed Products

• Fiduciary Services Business Model
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2. Asset Management
The pension asset management services provided by

Sumitomo Trust begin with consulting, in which we discuss with

the client their objectives and the most appropriate course of asset

management. Through these consultations, we come to a shared

understanding of the assumed environment and risk factors such as

interest rate rises and stock price declines, following which we offer

asset management products in line with the client’s wishes. In

addition, one of the features of our services is that they are provid-

ed as optimized combinations of our rich product offering,

including both in-house developed products and products available

from other financial institutions.

Our asset management goals are to improve portfolio perform-

ance and reduce risk not only through traditional stock and bond

choices but also through aggressive investment in new investment

targets such as alternative investments (hedge funds, managed

futures, private equity, real estate securitization products, etc.).

3. Management of Subscribers and Beneficiaries
Through Japan Pension Operation Service, Ltd., a company

we established together with Mizuho Trust and Banking, Co.,

Ltd. (“Mizuho Trust”), we perform services such as corporate pen-

sion plan administration, subscriber and beneficiary

record-keeping administration and allowance payments. By com-

bining the human resources and know-how of Sumitomo Trust

and Mizuho Trust, we deliver a high level of service promptly and

efficiently using a state-of-the-art system complemented by a thor-

ough risk management system.

4. Others
In addition to our corporate pension plans, we provide a vari-

ety of retirement benefit services including various liability

assessment services based on retirement benefit accounting stan-

dards and the handling of retirement benefit trusts.

Investment Management Business
Sumitomo Trust’s investment management business manages

entrusted assets and offers an investment advisory service for corpo-

rate clients, such as institutional investors, and individual clients. In

particular, we focus on providing corporate clients with corporate

pensions and other asset management services. For individual clients,

we provide products centered on mutual funds managed by our sub-

sidiaries, Nikko AM and STB AM and through branch offices of

Sumitomo Trust and the Post Office.

Our asset management products, managed by our fund man-

agers, have obtained high evaluations from clients and even

specialized agencies such as asset management consulting companies.

This rich lineup supports the strength of our pension trust business

together with consulting strengths, which allows us to succinctly

grasp our clients’ asset management needs. Moreover, by making use

of the advantages of our position as a leading domestic asset manage-

ment organization, we carefully select high quality products available

from other financial institutions, such as real estate funds or hedge

funds, and provide them in combination with our own products.

This is another distinctive feature of Sumitomo Trust.

Securities Processing Services Business
The securities processing services business safely stores securi-

ties in which our clients have invested, and also provides a wide

range of services related to securities processing, such as trading set-

tlement, interest and dividend collection, preparing reports for

clients regarding the status of asset management and custody and

securities lending. 

Many of our securities custody services are provided through

Japan Trustee Services Bank, Ltd. (JTSB), which is a joint venture

by Sumitomo Trust, Resona Bank, Ltd., and Chuo Mitsui Trust

Holdings, Inc. A trust bank specializing in securities processing

services, JTSB has consolidated the assets of its three parent com-

panies and is providing efficient high-quality services while

maintaining an entrusted assets base of approximately 220 trillion

yen as of March 31, 2010.

Also, through our overseas subsidiaries in the United States

and Luxembourg, we have developed the global custody service,

which provides centralized securities custody services for institu-

tional investors and other clients, concerning securities investment

spanning multiple markets including North America, South

America, Europe, Asia, Oceania, Middle East and Africa.

Moreover, our highly detailed Japanese-language service, which

allows Japanese investors to perform overseas security investment

smoothly, is enjoying a favorable client response.
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1. Business Outline

The business operations of the Global Markets Business are

broadly divided into the investment business, client business, and

administrative functions.

The investment business consists of (1) financial operations,

which control the financial risks, and (2) investment operations,

which are aimed at generating profit through proprietary trading.

The client business, providing service to both individual and cor-

porate clients, includes (3) market-making operations, which

provide liquidity and reasonable prices to clients for interest rate

derivatives and foreign exchange related transactions, and (4) mar-

keting functions, which identify clients’ needs through consulting

services and recommend financial instruments suitable for them.

2. Product and Service Outline

Investment Business
1. Financial Operations

In this ever-changing market, the values of items posted in the

balance sheet of Sumitomo Trust are affected by the fluctuating

prices. Financial operations are intended to manage these uncertain-

ties and secure stable earnings from a company-wide perspective.

Specifically, we analyze market and economic conditions, measure

the risks, decide our policy, and execute hedging operations.

2. Investment Operations
The concept of this operation is to view the price gap from fair

value in financial markets as an earnings opportunity and capture

such opportunities through investment in a wide variety of financial

instruments such as currencies, bonds, stocks, credits, real estates,

commodities, and their derivatives. To maximize profit, we categorize

the investment business into three dimensions of strategy, capability

and holding period, and allocate them as intelligently as possible.

Client Business
1. Market-making Operations

In conducting the market-making business of interest rate

derivatives and foreign exchange related transaction, we make full

use of the financial technology and market-making abilities we

have accumulated as a leading player in the Tokyo market. The

operation plays the role of a “supplier of financial instruments” for

our business.

2. Marketing Functions
By using our financial technology and market-making abilities

in close cooperation with our Wholesale and Retail Client Services

Group, we provide financial products that match individual and cor-

porate client needs in a timely manner and at an appropriate price.

For corporate clients, we also provide risk consulting services

by using the financial technology we have accumulated in the

course of in-house risk management. We measure market risks to

which corporations are exposed, suggest financial and ALM strate-

gy, and provide our tailor-made financial products in line with

their needs.

Administrative Functions
Global Markets Business serves a role of administration and

settlement functions. We are working hard to enhance service quali-

ty through the development of our systems and human resources.

Investment
Business

Client
Business

Administrative
Functions 

ClientsAdded Value

O
ffering services

Investment Operations
Pursuing Returns through Proprietary Investments

Market-making Operations
Market Making for Foreign Exchange and Interest Rate Related Products

Marketing Functions
Structuring and Sales of Market-based Financial Products

Management and Settlement Functions

Financial Operations
Financial Risk Control

Financial risk management

Risk consulting

Retail

Corporate

Government

Overseas

Development of financial instruments
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Sumitomo Trust

• Global Markets Business Model




